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Sister Helen Prejean sheds light on death penalty 
BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG '13 
SENIOR STAFF 

O
n Tues. Oct. 4, the annual 
Wheaton Otis Social Jus
tice Award wa received 

by human rights act1v1st Sister 
Helen Prejean who has worked 
tirelessly on advocating for aboli
tion of death penalty since 1981 . 
On the same day, a dinner and a 
lecture were held in honor of her 
courage and perseverance. 

Officially established 111 1959, 
the Otis Social Justice lecture 
fund was initiated by I lenry Witte 
Otis whose two children are both 
Wheaton College graduates. The 
purpose of thi fund is to offer 
Wheaton students an opportunity 
to learn about major contempo
rary issues and get a chance to 
hear from inspiring figures such as 
Prejean. 

"We need to ask, who deserves 
to kill?" questioned Prejean to
wards the end of her lecture. 

Over her countless visits to 
prisons in cw Orh:ans since 
1981, Prejean observed that jus
tice was simply interpreted as 
'you kill, you die.' Not convinced 
by this notion, Prejean started her 
research and eventually found out 

that the prisoners' rights were ac
tually being violated due to their 
poverty and therefore inability to 
afford a decent lawyer. She finnly 
believes that even those convicted 
of murder deserve the dignity and 
respect given to others. In the lec
ture, she mentioned various fac
tors that make the dcath penalty 
unjust in her view including nice, 
poverty and political agenda. 

The lecture has rcccivcd sig
nific:rnt responses from alumni, 
faculty, and students. Not only in
spired by her life and work, they 
were also excited about gaining 
new perspectives on justice, which 
has greatly challenged many on 
their original thoughts. 

''I would say I ha e a ncw per
spective on justice. l didn't know 
much about the death penalty . .. 
o then I guess before I was more 

pro about the death penalty, but 
hearing her perspective gives me 
a new outlook about it, and I'm 
starting to feel more compassion 
toward people who are sentenced 
to death," said Quinn I Jarris '14. 

I larris also expressed that she 
was significantly affected by how 
Prejean dealt with the issue and 
found the lecture interesting and 
intellectually inspiring. 
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The lecture also attracted many 
Wheaton alumni, as well as stu
dents . Irene Bagdoian '82, an at
torney who found out thi event 
through Wheaton updates for al
ums, was enlightened and ener
gized by the lecture. 

"l think one of the things that 
i really interesting about Sister 
llelen Prejean is that she has actu
ally taken her out of the theoretical 
zone of "this is what I think about 
an issue'' and she's putting herself 
at the bottom and she' actually 
surrounded herself with people 
who are affected. So, that ·s what 
made her very authentic, and every 
word that comes out of her mouth 
is credible," said Bagdoian '82. 

Dean of the Ccntcr for Global 
Education, Alfredo Varela, was 
touched by Prejean 's courage, say
ing, "I found today's talk especial
ly inspiring because when some
one attempts to change something 
that is so difficult and so slow to 
change and yet keeps at it, it just 
inspires one to keep forward re
gardles their own challenges." 

During the lecture, Prejean 
brought up the 1dca of using edu
cation as a mechanism to counter 
injustice. She explained why she 
felt education was so important 

saying, "Education gives a sense 
of yourself, it is important because 
in the future, you can play a role in 
the world." 

Prejean 's presence not only re-

minded students of what it means 
to have courage and per everance, 
but also how important an educa
tion is to one's ability to counter 
social inju tice. 

COURTESY OF DEAN ALFREDO VARELA 

Helen Pre1ean signs her book for a Wheaton student 

Pride parade displays all of Wheaton's co ors 
BY ZOE PANOPOULOS 
FOR THEW/RE 

T
)'Plcally Wheaton· · olors 
an: displayed as blue, gold 
and white, but last Friday, 

the campus Pride Parade induded 
Wheaton's honoral")' color : the 
color· of the rambow. 

On Fri. Sept. 30, Wh ·aton 
College held its annuul Pride 
Parade. org,rnizeJ and ho:.tcd by 
Wheaton' Gay-Str.iight Alliarn.:c 
(GSA). Though the name and ori
gm suggest it is ·m1ply a march 
for ga) or lc~bian pndc, tudcnts 
created an e\'ent wh ·re cn:ryonc 
could join and celcbratc their O\\ n 
unique or sci l'-cldining qualities. 

At 4:JO p.m., participants deco
rated t-shirts in the Dimple that 
said. "llello, I'm proud to be 
(blank) at\ 'heaton College." 

Among the final assortment of 
shirts, students used fabric mar-

kcts lo write things such as, 'Tm 
proud to be a Jewish American 
Princess." ·Tm proud to be Egyp
tian," "I'm proud to be an ally:· 
and "I'm proud to be different." 

1 he most common insertion 
into the sentence\\ as, "I'm proud 
to be my ·ell1" 

Subsequent to the completion 
of their tee shirt , approximately 
60 Wheaton students stmtted their 
stuff in the march around Peacock 
Pond, led hy a steel drum player 
and the head. of GSA. 

All were clad in rainbm\ flags. 
b 'a ming and cncouraging the rest 
of the student body to be unafraid 
and cxpr..:s themsch cs. Many 
cheered and chanted, creating 
an enthusiastic and in pirational 
scene for the rest or campus to 
see. 

ick Cicchinclli ·I'.?. and 
Elaine Grulke · 12, t\\O or the 
mastenninds behind the cYcnt, 

were "happy that there \\ ..1 uh 
a po ·itive re. pon ·c!" Grulk v. ent 
on to ·ay that sh • 1s. "proud to be 
an ally, and it means o mu h th t 

there arc students at thi chool 
who arc . o supporti, c of the U1-
BTQ community and pt oud of 
thcm,'eh·c .'' 

The LCiBTQ initiati, c h, 
continued to prompt tud nt to 
rem:un proud and 1e!:'r ct on nn
othl•t\ diffcrenc b) d c rating 
thc pillar. on both th librarv and 
gazehl> with rainbow paper. Tbc..,e 
color, will be cbily reminders that 
though indi, idual~ ma) b • differ
ent m sc. ual orientation. ethnil:
ity, rdigion. or race. ca h one 
should be proud and upport1, c 
of\\ hat makes th m. and other , 
unique. 
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LETTER f RO. l THE EDITOR 

D
o you rcmcmh ·r \\hen 
you tum •d thirteen? Fi
nally, yuu were abl · to 

call your:clf a teenager, no longer 
a tween. Do you remcrnb r wlu:n 
you turm.'d si. tc n? Automatical
ly )Our 'cool' statu went up mega 
points. and although you outward
ly despised the fact that the DMV 
caught you on a b3d hair day for 
) our prnnit photo, secretly you 
couldn't stop admiring it? Do you 
remember when you turned eigh
tecn'1 Finally able to \ otc. at col
lege or on the \\ ay there, and now. 
the ·cool' factor wa~ Just ab{1ut 
ready to burst. 

E\cntually \\C'IJ hit our next 
fi:w mile ·tones: twenty-one. 
thirty (sorry for ti osc older than 
college-aged... I'm c0mpktl.lly 
gu .. in, b 1. d off\\hat l'\C heard 
of\\ hat ti -. c n ·xl frv. mile ·torn.: 

when it isn't one of those big 
years, we come face to face with 
the pm ·pect of achic\ ing . omc
thing great. Each day we have the 
oppo11umty to be ~omeone great 

Now. it isn't near my birthday, 
and while thi. one is going to be 
a milestone, that does not mean 
that we ·hould let those inbetwccn 
yc1rs go by. 

l hear a lot of my older friends 
mo.in and groan, 'oh, twenty-five, 
no big deal. JW,t another year,' but 
really, \.\C .·houlJ embrace every 
year! 

You might be sitting there 
thinking to your. elf, 'what ~-an J 
do tl1at 1:; cool at twenty'!' Well, tu 

you I \\ ill :.ay. the possibilities arc 
endless. 

I sugge t, start with a bucket 
list. Add to it, cro. things off, but 
::th\a, s keep it with you, and hep 
track of wh,11 you accomplish. I 

COMMENTARY 

cannot tell you how many things 
I have crossed off my list at non
milestone years. for example: 

- Met the President (19) 
- Encountered a wild animal (a 

ratth:snake (J~ 19) 
- Visited a foreign country ( 15 

and 20) 
- Got to hang out \\ ith ,1 

famou band (Neon Trees. Spnng 
Weekend :w 11, 20) 

-!lad the time ofmy life (ev
ery year ofmy life) 

So, while my little sister sit5 
here complaining about ho\l\ there 
is nothing great about being fif .. 
teen, I say, that, depending on hm, 
you choo~1: to live it, everything is 
great whatever age you arc. 

. JJr711rli 
-Amanda DeGroff '12, Editor in Chief 
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Have an idea? SGA wants to know! 

HClve your voice h c::ard 

Have an idea you wi ·h SGA would consider? Now i · your 
chance to make an impact at Wheaton and have your voice 
trnly heard! SGA i · looking to select JOI idea genemtcd by 

the student body to enact during the 2011-2012 Academic Year. We 
are looking primarily for low co t, high impact projects that will ma.kc 
a significant difference on campus and affect a large portion of the 
student body. 

Beginning 8:00 a.m. Oct. 12, you will find a fomm on the SGA 
Homepage where you can submit as many ideas as you have, you can 
even remain anonymous during the process. All we ask is that you 
submit your class year so that we have a general idea of where the idea 
is stemming from. The forum will remain on line for almost two weeks 
and we will take our final ubmissions on Tue . Oct. 25. We will then 
select the final I OJ ideas, publish the list and show our progress. 

The IO I Jdeas Campaign is a part of a greater initiative SGA is mak
ing Lo focus on four areas of campus hfo and the student experience: 
academic engagement, social living, personal health/individual devel
opment and the continued connection to Wheaton past graduation. If 
you believe your ideas fall into one specific category, pica ·c mdicate 
so in the text of your post. While there i · no exact criteria for the kind 
of submis ·ions we arc looking for, we encourage students to submit 
ideas which will directly correlate lo an enhanced student experience. 

SGA's mission every year is to make decisions and create initiatives 
that directly reflect the tudent voice, however we recognize that this 
proc1:ss can be difficult one. Our remedy i · to shape our agenda off of 
your ideas and hstcn directly to what all students have to say. Jf an 
idea is not selected, but we sec a large demand for it, we will do our 
be t to include it in our agenda for the year and find a way to make it 
happen. SGA cxi ts to impact the quality of life and experience for all 
of Wheaton's students; it is our hope that this project will be one that is 
haped by the students, for the students. 

Who: SGA and YOU 
What: A list of IO I Idea to be enacted during the 2011-2012 

Academic Year 
Where: SGA Website, www. whcatoncollcgc.cdu/sga 

When: Oct. 12-25, 201 1 
Why: To have the student voice HEARD 

What we're looking for: 
Relatively low cost 

High impact 
Creative and new ideas 

Can't wait to sec what is submitted! 

- - - - - .. - - - -
You're invited to ... 
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The new Science Center Cafe 
Come get free samples of coffee and 
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RELIGIO AND WHEATON: TEWS \i\'HO GET TATTOOS 

For as long as I can remember there was a stand
ing rule in my house: no tattoos. It was always 
explained to me "Jews don't get tattoos." I still 

debate whether my parents were opposed because of 
Jewish laws and customs or because of my mother's 
own hatred for them. Nevertheless I broke the rule and 
got a tattoo. 

I was never hesitant to share my tattoo with other 
people, especially because of the symbol representing 
equal rights. However I felt ashamed to show it to one 
person, my Nanny. She's not my relative by blood, but 
I con ider her to be my grandmother and thus one of 
the people I most want to make proud. She wa friend
ly with my grandparents whom I never knew and is 
able to provide me with stories of them and a sen e of 
connection. Nanny is remarkable in so many ways, but 
a tattoo is something l was sure she would never appre
ciate or adapt to. For three very successful years I hid 
my tattoo from her, but over the summer it's existence 
was revealed. 

I was sitting right beside her when she was told 
about it and l am sure that I looked like a ghost. Unsure 
of what to do or say, l tu med to her and said, "I know, 
my grandparents would be ashamed." She quickly 
looked at me and started shaking her head, "they would 
have been proud and privileged to have known you." I 
was relieved, but then she impressed me even further. 
As she questioned the symbol and asked what ii meant, 
I explained that it wa about equality and my belief in 
equal rights for all people. She then smiled and stated. 
"don't worry about the tattoo then, as long as you wear 
what you stand for." 

I learned something from Nanny that day; customs, 
beliefs and practices arc not forever. As times change, 

people's beliefs and understandings about certain 
events and actions change. For me, this is prevalent 
in my religion. Ofien certain prayers or customs dur
ing the holiday's or throughout the year don't make 
sense to me. One example for me is the idea of "keep
ing Shabbat". 

Imagine not using any electricity for 24 hours, I 
have tried and afier 30 minutes I didn't know what to 
do with myself. In an age where everything is digital 
the temptations are simply too great. Imagine 24 hours 
without a microwave, car, Facebook and iPhone apps; 
I imply couldn't do it. 

Though I am re pcctful of those that do keep Shab
bat, I know I am not alone in not keeping it. Many 
peoples compromise has become driving to synagogue 
on Shabbat. While they may use electricity, they still 
how their dedication and faith by attending Friday 

night ervices, something many others have given up 
on. Perhap fifty years ago temptation· wouldn't have 
been as great in keeping Shabbat, just like tattoos were 
not as common. 

Nanny showed me lhat things change and some
times you can't do anything but go along and accept 
it. he could ha c acted flabbergasted and upset by 
my tattoo, but then I thought, "What would have been 
the point of that?" That just creates conflict, damaged 
relationships, and in my family makes people suffer 
from some of that famous "Jewish guilt." I am eternal
ly grateful that Nanny knew that and insll:ad instilled 
me with some of her ahava and hokmah - love and 
wisdom. 

• MOLLY TOBIN '13 

Y
ou 'vc GOT to be kidding me!'' I blurtcd out soon aft.er my parents said they were scnding me to America. 
At that very moment, fear and anxi1:ty pervaded my brain. I had no idea what to do. My native language 
is Chinese, and moving to America meant that I would have to "peak a new language. I have always 

believed that the core of human interaction lies in communication. Whatever fom1 it takes, either writing or 
spcaking, language enables us to present our thoughts and ideas, and build our identities. When I thought about 
potentially losing my ability to speak properly in America, l thought l would simultaneously lose rny identity. 

After arriving at Wheaton, I wus afraid for months. Writing in English was hard for me because the language 
is complex and ha, strict grammar rules. In my English IOI cour:.e, I was unable to let my ideas flo~ even when 
freewriting. Although my professor emphasized the importance of freeing one's ~elf from rules, I couldn't help 
but hesitate when writing each and every word. After a few weeks of class, the professor asked the students how 
many words we wrote in our 30-minute freewritcs. While most of the class said they wrote between 300-500 
words, I was too embarrassed to tell them that J only wrote 89 words. a 

l he length of writing assignments, the diversity of sentence stmcture, and vocabulary were also challenging. I 
was constantly fru ·tralcd when I h1:ard others use a word like "substitute" because, due to my limited vocabulary, 
I could only use a won! like "change." Even \'1-'0rsc, I used ''pissed off' in a mid-tenn paper becau. e "pissed off" 
litl.!rally means "irritated" in Chinese. In addition to my restrictive vocabulary, I u. ed a subject plus a verb for 
approximately all my sentences; J did not use any interesting variations. Th desire to use phrase:. such as "in 
which" or "of which" never laded away. 

For the fin,t few months of school, frustration and disappointment filled my life. I refused trying to write for 
the school newspaper despite the fact that I aspired to do so before coming to Wheaton. I deliberately avoided all 
writing. At that time, I believed that "no gains" literally meant "no pains." Two years pa sed and I realized that 
I was no longer scared to write. I began to write more, both inside and outside of class. My ENG I 0l and E G 
060 instmctors were patient and helped m1:: considerably with my writing. 

During my time at Wheaton. l'\'e learned that I should never let fear stop me from accomplishing my goals. 
Writing is not about fancy words or complicated sentences. Writing is about communicating ideas. ow, l am 
actually considering pursuing a career related to writing. 

Sometimes, I can still picture that lit1le girl who was randomly thrown in a new rnuntry and who always s,il 

at the back of the classroom. She wa · too shy to say anything. Ironically, I mis her but I know she will ne, er 
come back again. 

• KE "FRANCES" FENG, CLASS OF 2013 
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I PEACOCK POND DAYS 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Peacock Pond Davs i.1·" Fiction co/1111111 u·riuen hr 

I 
rw_" students who will create IH'ekly chapters of a story jollowi11g th~ 
mrsadve111ures of Cowduck and her fellow pond mllfe.1·. 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
FOR THEW/RE 

The days pass by in a. tate of euphoria for the duck in Peacock 
Pond. The clouds darken and grow heavv with the humiditv 
unleashing their stores upon the lands b~low. The torrent ~f 

ruin floods the school in minutes. The ducks, their bellies still full 
from their foray mto Chase only a few days ago, bur:t with excite
ment as the rain oaks their feathers. The pond scum that had once 
dinged at_ the water's surface washes away in the ensuing storm. They 
pre~n their feathers and gamble about merrily in the water, opening 
their beaks towards the sky to catch a few drops of the falling wa
ter. Cowduck watches from her rocky, moss covered throne, ; half 
~onned smile gracing her beak, as her comrades are finally cn_io}
mg themsch cs after so many weeks of hardship. Ne\ er has she felt 
more pride in her life than now, watching thcm splash around in th, 
rain. They have overcome so muny stmggles tog ther. and her fel
low feathered friends have started to feel more like a fauuly. But she 
sighs. No mallcr how much she tries 10 fight it, a tinge of sadne" sand 
forcbodmg kccps her from fully enjoying the stonn The chill of cold 
makes each raindrop :ting as they pound again..,l her bod\, remindin!.! 
h r once again of the encroaching win! ·r months :md the lonclmcs: 
that will come as her fcllo\\ cluck. fly south to wanner and ,,etter 
ponds. l\kmories half hidden within the reccssc · of her mind make 
her ,1umpy and on edge. 

. Every year this happens. While the other duck. fl} south for the 
"mll·r, she stays behind to ,, atch over their belO\ ed pond. m duck 
alone keep: it safo, clean, and ready for their springtime return. Most 
ducks would have a d1ffirnlt time being so alone, but not her. , he 
takes pride in being t111sted with such a difficult task. She holds up 
her wmgs, undeuandmg that she "ill ne\ er he able to fly. 11 , t.:r he 
ahle t~ leave cn:n if she wanted to, because she ,,as damaged and he 
doc. n I remember how, and doesn't n:memher whv ... 

A single terrible memo!) remain· of long ago before he h came 
the leader of the beautiful Peacock Pond. Most of it is a blur to It r 
nothing more than simple images of prongs, metal tube , \\ hitc lab 
coats: and a ~1ctal cage. Random objects unrecognizable to her ap
pi:ar m her mmd. and she ulways feels afbid. \\ hate, er happen •d to 
her \\ as o tcmble that her brain blocked it from her mcmorv. 111, 

only other glimpse ofthL· life she still ha is of the da\· them ~ in th 
,~•hitc lab coat finally set her free. He had eaml'd he; m a box to the 
s1~c of the pond, gently placed her into the "ater, and ,,ulked 3" av 
without saying a word. She remembers rain falling from th, skv th~t 
day, a sky that wa: a dark shade or gray. ~ ' 

A mother du~k welcomed Cowduek upon hcr arrival, e. plaining 
that her O\\n .cluldren had grov.n up and joined their tmn p mds m 
other part:· ol the world. "You cannot fly :l\\ay, 0 do not trv. You 
hav1:: been chosl.'n to protect this place. this Pcacl ck Pond," th; moth
er duck told her, "this community of ducks will learn to lo, c and look 
up to you. It is your duty to return that fayor." Little CO\\duck con
fused and \\ ith little other choice, agreed and took on the dut}: \\ ith 
her beak held high. 

"Of course I will protect this pond," he had aid. "ll i. what I ,, as 
born to do." 

"That's right my duckling," said thc mother duck. She wa. the 
closest thmg to a real mother Cowduck e\'cr had. 

The abr_upt end of the cool rain drops beating again t the pond's 
Sl~rface, bnng Co\\ duck back from her day dream mg. She ha. nc\·cr 
lned _to fly away, she has never \\ant d to. Besides, she kno\\ s h r 
Utoprnn_socicty will fall back into place once pringtime come again. 

But for ncl\\ .. he has all of hcr friend by her :id·. and th re i no 
re~ on torn h forn ,ird, only r '!l on to reJoice and c~1oy the\\ ond rful 
ram. Cowduck . miles. 

"I heard one of the Sophomore's . ay that CmHluck':-. ,, ing ha, , 
b 'Cll clipp d." 

"That'· horrible ... " 
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P2P file sharing 
infringements steadi
ly decreasing across 

campus 
BY ALEX DYCK '14 
FOR THE WIRE 

S incc 2006, there have b en 
218 infringements on the 
Digital Millennium Copy

right Act (DMCA) by :tuden1 - on 
Wheaton College campus. \\ ith 
ten infring tm:nt. in 201 I. 

\ hilc the number of student -
caught infringing on the DMCA 
has dropped significantly since 
the high in 2007 of 111 \ iola
tions, Director of Technology Ser
\'ices, Sue Morgado would like 
to remind all of the ::-tudcnts at 
Wheaton College that download
ing copyrighted movie:, mu:ic, 
and games oJT of the Internet is 
a breach of not only the college's 
honor code but also the United 
States Federal Law. 

The Digital Millennium Copy
right Act, pa:scd in the fall of 1998 
by president Bill Clinton, makes 
it a criminal act to use "Peer-2-
Pccr" file haring applications, 
such as Bittorrent or Frostwire, 
to download copyrighkd materi
als by circumventing the Digital 
Rights Management (DRM). 

When Brian Jencunas '14 \\US 

asked about the DMCA and ille
gal download. of copyrighted me
dia. he joked, "It isn't called file 
tealing; it is called file haring! 

What's so illegal about that?" 
If the Recording Industry As

sociation of America or the Mo
tion Picture Association of Amer
ica notifies Wheaton College that 
there has been a copyright \ iola
tion, they are required by law to 
cooperate with them in the pur
suit of the student or tudent in
volved. 

Wheaton does not monitor the 
Internet u ·age of each individual 
student on campus, however if the 
school .notices an cxcessin: use of 
bandwidth by a single computer, 
and discovers that there has been 
a copyright violation, a system of 
waming~ and punishments will be 
issued. 

A fir~t oJTense will result in 
an email notifying the offending 
student that the . chool believes a 
copyright has been \ iolatcd and 
requires either an e.\planation of 
the legality of the Jownload or a 
promise that the stud nt \\ ill cease 
,llld desist. I lu\\e\·er. 1f the offense 

eriou enough. C\ en though 11 

may be a first time violation, the 
student may be taken to the Col
lege Hearing Board, for a hearing 
on a bn:aeh of the Studt.:nt I lonor 
Code. 

A second offense will result in 
the banning of the ·tudent from 
the campu: network for the re
mainder of the semester. If the 
student is caught a third time the 
Hearing Board will decide on fur
ther punishments and the student's 
campus network privileges will be 
removed until the board has come 
to a decision. Students should 
also remember that these are only 
the actions that will be taken by 
the school, and the United States 
Government may fine those who 
violate the DMCA thousands of 
dollars. 

It is not illegal to have Peer-
2-Peer file sharing ·oftware in
stalled on computers, and in fact 
Wheaton College understands 
that many students do. However, 
Morgado recommends that stu
dents should remo\e the software 
altogether. A step-by-step guide is 
provided on the Wheaton College 
website for tl1at purpose. 

Of the DMCA. atasha Pi-
irainen '14 said, "I understand 
that times are tough, and you 
don't really want to drop a weeks 
salary or spending money on a trip 
to the movies or the latest music 
album. It is so easy lo just go on 
the Internet and download them, 
but we arc college students and so 
we're under much more scrutiny 
by the RIAA and the MPAA, be
cause they know that we will be 
downloading music and movies 
and they know where to look. But 
there are so many free and legal 
sites to stream television and mu
sic that I don't really understand 
why someone would take the risk 
downloading them illegally." 

While the United States Gov
ernment may not condone illegal 
downloading of copyrighted ma
terial. they have given the respon
sibility of informing the students 
of legal alternatives to the schools 
and colleges through the Higher 
Education Opportunity Act. 

The links to over a dozen web
sites that offer paid rentals or free, 
legal streaming of movies, music 
and games can be found on the 
Whc,1ton College \ ehsite under 
"Legal Downloading". 

NEWS 

EMT course helps educate students 
BY IAN CROWTHER '13 
SENIOR STAFF 

O
n the weekend night's next 
semester, students can ex
pect to sec their peers on 

campus as Emergency Medical 
Technicians (E !Ts). 

On-call from 8pm-4am, the stu
dent EMTs \ ill respond to non-life 
threatening cases when students 
call Public Safety. Stationed on the 
second floor of the Public Safety 
Office the students will be armed 
with golf carts and medical sup
plic!> and will be arnilablc any
where on campus. 

While the group is dispatched 
through Public Safety, there hasn't 
been a decision as to whether E ITs 
will respond on their own or \\ith 
an officer. Furthcnnore, while the 
student EMTs cannot transport stu
dents to Sturdy Memorial Hospital 
for serious concerns, they will of
fer assistance to cases that arc more 
minor, such as smaller lacerations 
or if a student is not feeling well. 

zation and how to deal with lac
erations. Afterwards, they were re
quired to pass the Massachusetts's 
EMT test. 

Kate iegi:ch '12, a Biochemi ·
try major, took the class last semes
ter. "I was excited about learning 
about the medical field and helping 
people," iegisch said. 

Through these courses she was 
able lo apply a practical u:e of what 
she was learning in her classes. "I 
was able to actually use what I was 
learning in my physiology class," 
:aid Niegisch who plans to apply to 
medical :chool and hopes that this 
experience will 
aid her in this 
pursuit. 

Jennifer Gib
son '14 is tak
ing the class this 
semester. She 
stated, "bMT is 
something I've 
been really in
tere ted in for a 
while, so T am 
really happy 
that one is be
ing offered this 
semester. T think 
it' a great set of 

time to learn." 
While classes for this semester's 

courses have already begun, stu
dents can apply for the spring se
mester. They arc open to all Cardio
Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) 
certified sophomores, juniors and 
seniors, as well as staff and faculty. 
Those with any more questions 
should e-mail Dean of Health and 
Wellness, Craig Andrade at can
dradi;:(alwhcalonma.edu. 

The program comes a year after 
Wheaton began it,; first EMT class
es on campus. The fifteen-hour a 
week class ran an entire semester 
consi" ting of both class time and 
practicing practical skills such as 
teaching student c-spine stabili-

tools that people COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE EDU 

Sept. 17, 8:03 p.m. -
Meadows Hall North. 
Unit 2 reports light 
smoke on the third floor 
trash can, possible 
burned popcorn. 

Sept. 17, 8:44 p.m. -
Meadows Hall North. 
Report of the odor of 
marijuana, second floor 
stairwell, Room 200. 

Sept. 18, 12:30 a.m. 
- Meadows Hall West. 
Smell of marijuana in 
the building. 

Sept. 18, 1:37 a.m. -
Balfour-Hood. Caller 
reporting 2 intoxicated 
people in hallway lead
ing to dance studio near 
the Loft. 

Sept. 18, 1 :37 a.m. 
Balfour-Hood. Intoxi
cated person in Balfour. 

Sept. 19, 12:27 p.m. 
- Emerson Hall. R.P. 

should take the Students practice EMT skills 

PUBLIC SAFETY LOG 
states another student, 
20 year old female, fell 
down stairs, rescue re
sponding. 

Sept. 19, 11:06 p.m. 
- Meadows Hall East. 
Students fingers caught 
in door. 

Sept. 21, 01:12 a.m. 
- Vandalism reported, 
hole punched in wall of 
Loft. 

Sept. 21, 8:55 a.m. -
Clark Hall. Suspicious 
activity, Clark Hall. U2 
and U10 responded 
and searched the area, 
all floors, negative find
ings. 

Sept. 21, 10:00 a.m. -
Science Center. Report 
of found property. 

Sept. 22, 4:30 p.m. -
Parking Lot 7. Damage 
done to RP's vehicle. 

Sept. 22, 11:58 p.m. 
- Hebe Hall. Caller 
reports that a male is 
laying down in the Hebe 
courtyard intoxicated, 
vomiting. 

Sept. 23, 10:50 a.m. -
East Main Street. Stu
dent reports she was 
sideswiped on Rt. 123 
and followed the ve
hicle to Norton Medical 
Center. U 11 responded 
to assist and Norton 
PD was notified and re
sponding. 

Sept. 23, 10:12 p.m. 
- Meadows Hall East. 
Vehicle tire marks on 
grass sign damaged. 

Sept. 23, 10:55 p.m. 
- Meadows Hall East. 
Reports female crying 
on the floor, female has 
been drinking. 

Sept. 24, 2:53 a.m. -
Everett. Various glass 

panels broken on floor. 

Sept. 24, 4:27 p.m. -
Watson. Monitor report
ing possible theft in the 
gallery. 

Sept. 24, 6:36 p.m. -
46 East Main Street. 
Fire alarm activation 
due to cooking. 

Sept. 24, 1:32 p.m. -
Keefe Field. Student 
having a reaction to bee 
sting. 

Sept. 26, 3:10 p.m. 
- Parking Lot 8. RP 
states a student has 
fallen from his skate
board and would like 
to be checked out by 
officer. 

Sept. 29, 00:06 a.m. -
Metcalf. Caller reported 
friend fell and hit her 
head due to a fainting 
spell. 

! 1 ' 1 



CAMPUS NEWS 

UWC retreat speaker talks politics 
BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15 
WIRE STAFF 

O
n Thurs. Oct. 6, Dutch politician and 
human right· activist Lousewies an 
der Laan spoke to Wheaton students 

about the importance of youth activism on 
the global political stage. Initially invited Lo 
speak at the United World Colleges (UWC) 
retreat over October break, Van der Laan ar
rived early and was available for another lcc
tun: open to the entire campus. 

Sarah Collins 'I 3, one of several UWC 
students on campus, organized the rctn:al this 
year. lJWC 1s a system of 13 international 
schools and colleges "that make education a 
force to unite people for a more pea1:eful and 
sustainable future,'' said Collins. Wheaton 
offcrs several scholarships to graduntes of the 
UWC, and subsequcntl, organizes a retrcat 
for these students each year. 

the importance of retaining one's convictions 
and not being afraid to try new thing . 

"The one thing you always hear and run 
into is 'that it's always been done that way,"' 
she said in her lecture. he encouraged her 
audience to defy accepted nom1 , of how 
things 'have been' done, saying, "if we had 
had that mentality, we'd still have sla,ery, 
women woulc.ln 't ha,e the right to vole; and 
think of all the things that wouldn't have 
changed if somebody hadn't gotten up and 
said: 'look. we can change them .... 

Professor of Political Science, Darlene 

engaged with, and I thought she was just a 
very thoughtful person" she said. 

Van dcr Laan closed her lecture by en
couraging students never to gi,c up on their 
eomictions, and reminding them that the 
world can be changed on a local level, as well 
-- not just globally. "You shouldn't lose your 
idealism." she aid. "Make sun: that you use 
it not just for all those big issues -- like the 
Middle East [and] climate change -- but also 
for the things that are close to home." 

Boroviak encouraged all of her ffll!~5iP::-::-""~~~~,-----r,: 

International Relations students 
to attend Van dcr Laan 's lccture. 
"l felt she had a very international 
outlook," said Boroviak. citing 
Van dcr Laan 's work in both the 

ethcrlnnds and European Union 
Pa, liamcnts, as well as hcr work 
as Ch1l'f of St ff to the Prcsidrnt 
of the Intcrnational Criminal 

\\'hik Van der Laan was origmally schcd
uled to speak only at the retr1:at, Collins had a 
diffcrcnt idea. "LWC 1s often v1c\\ cd as sort Court. 
ofa sclc1:tiH:. cxclusi, c group fat Whc,1ton] ," Boroviak added tlut the Ice
she said. "So we wanted to makt: her an1il- ture offi·rcd a good pcr. pcctive to 
ahle to the [whole] campus ... . (The Ccntcr anyom: begmning to get imohcd 
for Global Education] sponsored it. and the in acti,ist politics. "It was great ____ ____ 
Roosc\clt Institute helped me organize it." advice, with good examples, m- . 

COURTESY OF WWW.JHUBC.IT 

Van der Laan emphasized to her audience tercsting things that she had been _Lo_u_s_e_w_,e_s_v_a_n_d_e_r_L_aa_n _____________ _ 

Meado-ws basketball courts refurbished 
BY MONICA VENDITUOLI '15 
WIRE STAFF 

T
he basketball courts by Meadows Res
idence Hall used to be one of the less 
attractive areas on Wheaton College's 

campus. All this bas changed however. thanks 
to the help of some seniors in the mood for 
giving back to the community. 

Previously, the nets on the ba ketball 
hoops were missing and the lines were faded 
to the point that they were barely visible, e -
pecially at night. 

The court itself wa incomplete, with 
only one basketball net for the two sides of 
the court, making it impossible lo play a full 
game of basketball. -----~--

New hoops and painted lines by Meadows 

Now, the basketball courts are newly re
furbished with brand new lines and a second 
basketball net. 

Shannon Brown · l '.! and Raul Gil '12, 
started the project to fix up the basketball 
courts. They have been talking about refur
bi hing the bm ketball court. for the past year. 

Vice President of the Student Govern
ment Association (SGA), Zachary Agush '12 
became aware of the idea in April of 2011. 
Agush agreed with Gil and Brown's reason
ing for the refurbishments saying, "We use 
this space a lot, we should improve (it]." 

These new refurbishments cost the college 
nothing to implement. Brown and Gil were 
able to get a sistance from the Physical Plant 
to make the many improvements. As quoted 

SAVANNAH TENNEY '14/ NEWS EDITOR 

from the Wheaton College wcbsite, "[The] 
Physical Plant is respon ·ible for pr0\1ding 
and maintaining a afc, clean and comfortable 
living and working em ironment for the stu
dent , faculty and staff." This is exactly what 
they have done with the basketball courts. 

taff from the Physical Plant adjusted the 
basket heights and repainted the court lines. 
Assistant Vice President of Business Ser
vices and Physical Plant, John Sullivan was 
first contacted about the idea to refurbish 
the basketball court by Meado\ . Sullivan 
then directed the Ground staff in completing 
the project. The Ground. department of the 
Physical Plant worked on refurbishing the 
basketball court over the summer, and when 
student came back in August, all updates to 
the basketball court had been made, including 
the new hoops. 

The students noticed the difTcrcncc imme
diately. "I think they look much better nm, 
than they did earlier in the year! They almost 
look brand new after they \\ ere repainted," 
said Tory Stosse '15. 

The ba ketball hoops wcre well utilized 
in years bcforc by students. but the, arc now 
used ev ·n more so thanks to the ne, im
provements. 

This is the first of many impro,ements 
Brown and Gil hope to make over the next 
year. Improving the basketball court,, as their 
way to gi, e back as seniors. It was their gift 
to Wheaton for all that the college has done 
for them. These ne\\ and impro,ed ba ketball 
hoops are just another example of amazing 
Wheaton students willing to give back. 
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NEw SctE cE CENTER 

o,~wm.R 17. J.?(i8 
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The Mars Center for Sc ence and Tech
nology 1s the newest bu· d:ng added to the 
Wheaton campus. What r,e now refer to 
as the 'Old Science Center· -.as in 1968 
the latest addition to campus. As we ap
precia•e the new bu dng and a of the 
opportun tie that come , h it, et us a o 
Me a momcntto rem mbe• the sto y of 
where t came from 

-Am nda DeGroP. 1 

T
h~ ded1c,1ti •n ot \\ hca
tnn • 1 \\ c1 nc Ci.:111 r 
,,ill le h Id on un a}. 

O,·oh rl9 at IJ 1(1a.m Dr. lhr-

tcr at <>:30 a.m Rcprc-scnta 1, cs 
of radio. tel ·,·i. ion and th· ~, n
dicatcd pre s, as ,, ·II ,1s ~c1c~1ce 
educator • \\ ill t e 111 :itt ndanc •. 
Thc dcdication. coinciding ,, ith 
Alumnae Coun 11 \\'ee end 1s 
e p cted to elm,, 00 opl to 
campu .. 

Full) complct ·d e. ccpt fro 
land. 1:aping, the huilding on
tains the mo t modem c4u1pmcn1 
a, ailablc. f'here is adequate labo
ratory space for both faculty and 
student rc~earch which ,,HJ!> not 
a, ailable in the past. At pre. nt. it 
is feasible that each stud nt doing 
independent r · ·earch could ha, c 
her O\\ n laborntOI)'. All po. sible 
safety features are standard in the 
building's constmction. TI1c Sci
ence Center i · comp ltely tem
perature controlled. a nee ·ssarv 
feature since many cla:.. rnon;s 
and labs arc completely\\ i llin th 
inte11or ofthc building. 

The t,,o tie1ccl I ture hall. a 
equipped, ith r~-.u-screen proj~v 
tion \\ hid1 en 1hk a profe or 
to supplcmcnt hi. I cturc · \\1th 
slidt:s, lilm .. and prnJectcd 1llu -
t111tiotl'. The huilding is de ·igned 
to meet the pre. nt and pro.1cct d 
nccd of the coll ge for de ades to 
rome. 

The cicnce Center \\ a fi
nanced through the Wh aton 
Program Capital Gift Camp. 1gn, 

. \\ hose total goal of 6 million. 
Thc sci..:ncc building repn::cntas 
a cost of 4 million, one qu:irtcr 
of which \\ as prm idcd by gO\ er
ment subsidy. 
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How To: Decorate a Dorm Room ... go from shab to fab in hours! 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 
WIRE STAFF 

Li ten here people! Jt i time to do something about 
those white wall· and aluminum window blinds trap
ping you in your dorm room. Do you know what is 

living in a room lacking in personality for an entire year 
doe to your health? Scary things. Besides, eH:ryone knows 
that a well-decorated room will improve your GPA. Okay, 
maybe that is an e aggeration, but at the very least deco
rating your room and adding a fow personal touches might 
make it feel more like home. Pizzazz can create a flex
ible area to invite friend·, do homework, or simply lounge 
around. So let ·s opt for maximum comfort and add ome 
aesthetic to tho ·e four walls, and maybe even get an honor
ary minor in interior dorm design. 

First and foremost, ev ryone know· that decorating 
anything can get a little expensive, dorm rooms mo ·t of all 
because you are es entially furni ·hing and personalizing a 
one-room apartment! Sa\e some extra money by heading 
to your local thrift or econdhand store. Many Goodwill 
or Salvation Army stores carry relatively new furniture for 
anywhere from $10-$30. Also make sure to check out any 
local yard sales. You will be surpris ·d how much person
ality a vintage mirror of IO\eseat can give a room. For a 
la t re ·ort, check out Craiglist; not everything will be in the 
best shape, but mot reputable sellers will post pictures and 
prices of the ikm they are trying to get rid of. 

When you start to decorate think of the white canvas in 
any way you want. Use your imagination1 Hanging up a 
tapestry is a great way to add depth and cla ·s, and cheaper 
alternative· such as cloth shower curtains or blankets work 
just as well. 

The obvious things to hang on walls are po ·ters, but why 
not get a little more creative? Any scrap of paper or light
weight object can be taped up to create a collage of memo
ries and personality. Consider including letters from friends, 
pictures of pet , birthday cards, notes, plastic poom,, flow
ers, decorations, or any other quirky knick-knacks. 

Make it you, make it fun, and don't be afraid of a little 
clutter. Messy can be cozy, especially if it come in the fonn 
of Harry Potter movie ticket stubs, the (washed) jersey you 
wore from your first winning sports competition, or a map 
of your hometown, instead of the dirty laundry on the floor. 

Perhaps you're stuck in one of the rooms in Meadows or 
YMC with the mismatching tile floors. You should strongly 
consider investing in an area rug. It can be any size, texture, 
color, and design you want, as long as it covers up that visu
ally offensive and foot-freezing linoleum. Your room will 
be more visually appealing and your feet will rejoice un
derneath a soft and cozy carpet instead of cold tiled floors. 

The fluorescent, migraine-inducing ceiling lamp is also 
probably standing in the way of you and the potential your 
room has for ambience. Therefore, many students make the 

-

deci ion to purchase an adjustable floor lamp. They range 
anywhere from $10-$50, and the soft light creates a tone of 
invitation and welcoming after a long day of classes. 

Christmas or tube lights work just as effectively, and 
since real candles arc against school fire policy, look into 
flameless, battery-operated ones online. They add a calm
ing quality to the space, as well as a pleasant scent, and it 
doesn't hurt that they set the mood for a late night snuggle. 

Finally, if you don't already have one, a bookshelf can be 
a great way to add some extra storage space as well as deco
ration. They provide an excellent space to display trinkets 
and simultaneously show off your persona l library. 

lf you are lucky enough to have a large window ledge, 
garnish it with picture frames or anything else that properly 
depicts your personality. 

A matching bedspread and some decorative pillows will 
pull everything together, and that initially empty donn room 
will finally feel like it's your own. 

Even if the end product doesn't resemble the cover of 
!Jome & Garden Magcuine, it will be a relaxed, productive 
environment for academia and othenvise. 

COURTESY OF LAMPSPLUS.COM 

- - -Wheaton flashes back to neon wedges, boy bands, Spice Girls and more 

BY DAVID PERELMAN '12 
SENIOR STAFF 

In the age of iPads, Jersey Shore, and 
Lady Gaga, many eem to have forgot
ten the days of the desktop computer, 

The Amanda Show, and the Backstreet 
Boys. 

However, Wheaton students relished in 
their childhood memories as they poured 
into Balfour-Hood for the Programming 
Council and BACCHUS sponsored flash 
back to the pa t "90's ight." 

Now, what could be a better way to ring 
in the old years with a round of speed dat-

ing, eventually morphing into a reminis
cent version of what Club Balfour 
mu 'l have looked like 15 years ago. 

The tables holding couples ap
peared to be out of a scene of "Lit
tle Rascals" as they were scattered 
with Kool Aid pouches, Dunka
roos, Fruit Gushers, Fruit by the 
Foots and all the other candies that 
parents and dentists warn 'those rot 
your teeth.' 

Instead of doing the speed dat
ings, some students opted to hop 
into the world of Mario and Luigi 
while playing a competitive game 
of Mario Kart. 

And the night obviously would 
not be complete without the mu
sical renditions of our very own 
Spice Girls, 'Sync, Hanson Boys 
and many other. Who would have 
kno\.\ n they still sounded so sprite
ly? 

In addition to the well known 
musicians of the nineties, Wheat-

ies performed their best renditions of their 
favorite nineties songs. 

Raul Gi l '12 sang a solo rendition of 
"Can l Leave it up to You?" while Laura 
Parker '12, John Kramer '12 and Zach 
Agush '12 combined their vocals range 
to provide the amassing audience with an 
amusing cover of the Sma. h Mouth hit, 
"All Star." Jordan Wolfe '15 and Ryan 
Lloyd '15 also performed a standout duet 
of"Brick House." 

The event was a joint effort developed 
through Programming Council and BAC
CHUS. "We bounced ideas around with 
BACCHUS, and incorporated some ac
tivities such as an 64 and a novelty table 
with gushers. Eventually, the nostalgic 90s 
night was born!" 

Amanda Suerrette '14 said of the night's 
e ent, "It was a delightful past-present 
crossover; even the new-generation Poke
mon cards brought back memories of trad
ing!" 

Lauren Goddard '14 agreed, "The only 
things that were missing were Han on and 
Mmm-bop!" 
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Great Woods Orchestra prepares for new year 
BY HILARY RIBONS '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

Do you want to lra el the world by lis
tening to music? Can you jump over 
the Pacific Ocean, or swim across the 

Atlantic Ocean through the melodic tune of 
the cello, violin and the viola? 

The Great Woods Chamber Orchestra 
(GWTCO) is one of Wheaton's many tal
ented musical groups on campus. Known for 
Its hard-working, passionate, and exceptional 

1 
lllUsieians, the GWTCO perfonns a wide va
n 'ty of music that draws from many styles 
and cultures. 

fr "Last ~ear, we had concerts that ranged 
s ~rn Latm, to Cla sical Opera, to Hip-Hop!" 
aid committee member Hilary Shusterman. 

The GTWCO is headed by "innovative" 
rn . 

us,cal director Delvyn Case, a graduate of 
Yale College with a degree in music and a 
Ph.D. from the University of Pennsylvania in 
Musical Composition. 

"P rofcssor Case .. .is always bringing in 
new material that you would never expect a 

' trad · · lltonal orchestra to play" Shusterman ex-
Plained. ' 

Furthennore, Case is an active composer, 
perfomier, and professor. His past positions 
include time at Bo ton College, ortheastern 
University. and Eastern azarene College in 
Quincy,MA. 

The GTWCO is typically composed of 
twenty to thirty members, but opens its doors 
to all who are interested. 

"If you play an instrument and want to 
have a good time, we arc willing to have 
you!" said Schustemian. "Though we have 
auditions, we want to emphasize that e, ery
one who tries out gels in." 

Everyone who tries out is placed accord
ing to their abilities, "so that the overall 
layout of skill le el and sound is balanced." 

Members of the community, as well as excep
tionally skilled high- chool student , are also 
welcome to participate. 

The GWTCO generally perfom1s once 
each emester. ln each one there is a theme. 
For their Dec. 20 IO concert, they performed 
the works of Latin-American composers. 

In May 2011, they collaborated with DJ 
Spooky, an internationally recognized tumta
blist, for a combination of hip-hop, classical 
and techno music. 

Though the Chamber Orchestra has al
ready held auditions for this year, tho e who 
are interested are strongly encouraged to con
tact Professor Case at case _deh'}•n@whea-
toncollege. edu. 

An American take abroad: What is a Brit, anyway? 

By ELENA MALKOV '13 
SENIOR STAFF 

It:s ~ Frid~y night at a local pub, and I'm 
Stttmg with some underage kids that 
snuck in for a beer. There's a whole gag

~le of them, but the one that stand out most 
15 Paki tani, and introduces himself as "not 
a tc~orist." He teaches us British drinking 
songs. 

Then there's my journalism professor. He 
Wears stereotypical British tweed, but it turns 
out he's from ew Zealand. I even have to 
~~k the ca hier at the grocery store to repeal 

1rnself, because I can't understand his ac
cent. He may be Rus ian. Or Jndian. 

"Ii ow are the Briti h?" my friend and 
~amity ask me via Skype and email. Answer: I 
;ve ~o idea. Have I met any British people? 

hat 1s a British person anyway? 
The situation repeats itself in Dublin. Who 

do I meet? American and Canadian students 
studying abroad in Sweden. Some well
dressed Norwegians on a busine trip. A 
camera crew from Hong Kong. 

Maybe it just hasn't been long enough. 
Maybe all the British people are just hiding 
in that one pub I haven't visited. Or maybe, 
the whole world is just as big a melting pot 
as America. So what's the point of studying 
abroad if I'm just going to meet with the same 

old di ersity? 
Culture. It is different from ethnicity 

and nationality and color. Jt is vague, and a 
lot more difficult to define. It floats above 
London like the white cloud that so often ob
scure the sky. But one place you're sure to 
find it is in the new papers. 

British newspapers arc an integral part 
of the culture in and of themselves. There 
are loads of national titles, and each has its 
own character. When I'm on the Tube, I like 
to guess which people are reading what. That 
middle-aged man in a business suit has to be 
reading 111c Financial Times. That hip young 
go-getter is looking through The Independent. 

It's not only the physical newspapers 
themselves, but also what' in them. Endle · 
discussions about Number I 0, Tories and the 
NHS. These things are as British a ... well, 
whatever the equivalent of apple pie is here. 

One thing that truly sets the British apart 
is their relationship lo the Queen. There's no 
denying it: everyone loves her. She has no 
power and Ii es off ta payers' money, but 
she has an 80 percent approval rating (Obama 
would kill for that, and he was elected!). Wil
liain and Kate are a whole new phenomenon 
altogether. I even found myself getting caught 
up in the excitement when I read that Eng
land's newest princess had been seen at the 
Topshop just a few blocks away from my flat 

But the only thing the Brits love more than 

the royal family is making fun of the royal 
family. Our profcs or tells u with great relish 
that Charles is weird and has a bizarre habit 
of talking to plants, and that Prince Philip is 
a blabbermouth. Of course, British people are 
allowed, and even encouraged, to make these 
jokes, but Americans better not touch a hair 
on the Queen's head. 

Then there's the National Health Service 
(NHS). The fabulous system that pro ides 
free healthcare and makes Americans think 
that Europe is the new Soviet Union. "We 
don't think it' Socialist," says one profes or 
at orientation. "We think it's patriotic." 

And there it is. That elusi e culture I came 
here for. It's not the accent or the clothing or 
the bad teeth, but the way people think, the 
ideas and beliefs they have. one of thi is 

isible, but it's here, in the air and the rain and 
the milky tea. 
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Ten Reasons 
Rom-Com.s Suck 

As many ban: come to realize, 
romantic com die. prO\ idc un
reali lH.: c. pcctahon for friend

ships, hookup·, and relation ·)up . The, 
delude us with background music ap
propriate for the mood, quirky aspect\ of 
the chanictcrs that appear chamung on 
the silver screen, and most importantly, 
they end wit11 a "happily ,. r afle1:· 
Here are ten ·pccilic cm.:umstances for 
\\ hich we all \\ i h the; had been honest: 

Losing your Y-C· rd 
Though I was lu ky in my own experi
ence, I have heard horror ·torics. There 
are not always candles, it 1s not ah\, vs 

smooth, and e\el)·one is ah,ays n 'r
vous. Accept il but rcrncmb r that 11 c n 
still be wonderful! 

Breakup\ aren't alway 
empow ring 

They tend to be painful. unfair, and they 
happen at the ,vorst of llrnc · Yes, you 
will be okay, but no, you will not start 
automatically e, ·c lhng in your career or 
academics or ports! 

Co-ed friendships 
Do not e pect anything to be IOO p ·r
ccnt platonic, or for both of you to 
magically reali7c you are meant to be 
together. Though both arc possibk. they 
arc ran:. 

Per. istcncc i key 
Actually, it can be pretty un ·ettling 
when the one being pursued has already 
said, "no." Often it will lead to more 
problems than the 4 hours of soon-to
bc-forgottcn embarra ·mcnt you may 
feel at rejection. 

Sneaking out/in 
It is all fun and games until ~omeone 
gets caught. Then there arc significantly 
less fun consequences. Tru. t me, I kno\\. 
Alway knowing the right thing to sa,· 
We're all human, and sometimes \\~ 
don't think before we open our mouth · 
and hurt .omebody's feelings. 

pontaneity 
Sure, sometimes it's really romantic and 
works out exceptionally well, but other 
times there are unforeseen con: 4uenc
e · to acts of passion. Like babies. 

Everyone is a good kis er 
Not trut:. There are ·omc seriously 
sloppy, excessively aggrcssi, e, and ju t 
plain terrible ki. ~ers out in the world. 
Beware! 

Fund arc endle s in relationships 
It is unfair to expect Tiffan; 's for e,·ery 
holiday, dinner at five-star re~tauran , 
every weekend, and con tant ticket for 
sports game or concert·. Boyfriend are 
not banks. 

Fighting 
Everyone is every relationship smce the 
beginning of time has had a fight. Re
member that more oflen than not, every
thing will be okay! 
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1Lecture from the trash? Sanchez's uncoveatio1r1al style h1its Wheaton 
BY SIRI SCHOONDERBEEK '13 
MANAGING EDITOR 

0 ftentimes, perfonnance art is a mixture of uncon
ve11tional and eccentric with a slightest pinch of 
crazy. George Emilio Sanchez's piece, "Buried Up 

To My Neck While Thinking Outside the Box," is no dilTer
ent. On Sept. ~9th a Wheaton audience gazed upon Sanchez 
wrapped in a tower of trash, voicing an internal dialogue 
which, with all due respect, should probably have remained 
internal. 

As a professor of Performing and Creative Arts at the 
College ofSt.:iten Island and a recipient of the Brooklyn Arts 
Exchange Arts Educator A\\ .:ird in 1006. Sanchez i · well
established in the\ orld of theatre. Nevertheless. his perfor
mance was m.:irked by :m olT-putting affectation. 

Upon entering the Experimental Theatre, audicm:c rm:m
bers were greeted by garbage made up of books. brooms anti 

even a li\'e 
TV. San
chez's salt 
and pepper 
hair poked 
oul from 
the lop, 
his head 
resting on 
the pile 
endosing 
his whole 
body. Al-

BY ALLISON TETREAULT '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

O
n Sun. Sept. 25,ABC's premiere of Pan Am look 
1flight. Thal night, it rose above the ever-popular 
"Desperate Housewives" in ratings with a total 

of 10.9 million viewers. 
When you jet off with Pan Am, you are taken back to a 

place in the Jet Age of the 1960s, afkr the inlroduclion of 
a large aircraft that could fly higher aud further became 
paramount to society. 

These jct- ·etters though, are not like"the ones out and 
about today. No, during this period, it was routine to 
dress up for a Hight, inste-ad of wearing the sweatpants 
and flip flops we do today. 

most as if no one had noticed the disembodied head, chatter 
continued for quite a while until a communal decision was 
made: the performance must begin. The talking stopped at 
7:32 p.m., at which point Sanchez began humming neuroti
cally while water dripped on his face from a pipe on the 
ceiling. 

Apparently unrelated to the rest of the perfonnance, 
S,mchez then began discussing !he coincidences which 
define human interactions: "parallel lines will meet, in
tersect and go on their merry way." Jokingly, he noted, 
"it h.ippens every single day. Well, lo you it does. Not to 
me anymorn." 

His humor was certainly a redeeming quality which 
drew laughter from 1he 1:ro, d. l lowever, the periodical 
injection of comic relief ofkn undcm1ined the airs of im
portance the rest or his words were loaded with. 

Perhaps Sam:heL was merely mocking those who ac
tually mean what they S(lY when they say: "nothing is 
mor1.: real than nothing." Nevertheless, be was the one to 
utter those empty words during his pcrfonrnme1.:. 

Moreover, Sanchc1 was quick to ask quc~1ions wlrn:h 
were trite and tired, such as "l:kcause we inhabit the 
same space docs that make us equal?" Of course it does 
not. Even the vaguest remnants of an elementary schonl 
educmion would provide an answer to that question. 

Oftentimes, it wns unclear whdher Sanchez had 
forgotten his lines, saying the word "please" every 
time he needed to be prnmpted. He was fed lines up
wards often limes and once engaged in a conversation 
with the unseen prompter, leading the audience toques
tion whether he simply suffers from a poor short-term 

The planes em
bodied luxurious

ness. including pesonal 
booths, magazines, and comple

mentary champagne. 
Pan American World Airways, however, 

boasted the most luxurious experience, and more 
importantly, the best crew. 

The show follows four flight attendants, played by 
Christina Ricci (Maggie), Margo Robbie (Laura). Kelli 
Garner (Kate) anti Karine Vanasse (Collette). Instead of 
the vapid, unhappy women we see in "Mad Men," these 
ladies are intelligent. They went to college. are bilingual 
and mainlain a sunny disposition even in dire situations. 

While we know that they are all stewardesses, there 
is also more than what meets the eye. The characters on 
the show an: developed through flashbacks, as they soar 
from New York across the Atlantic to London. 

The backgrounds of the characters are unveiled: Laura 
walked out on he1 wedding day with her sislcr Kate to 
travel the world and is soon devastated to find her face on 
the cover of Lift' Ma,!azine, Margo has a working knowl
edge of Marxism and Kantian theory and likes lo play 
by her own rules. Colette discovers that the man she's 
been sleeping with in places like Rome and Paris is mar
ried, and Kale works for the Unite States govenunent on 
secret missions under the "perfect cover." These women 
are each independent in their own ways, yet each hold a 
connection to one another through Pan Am. 

memory or was attempting to expose the general perception 
of the author as "all-knowing" by contradicting the notion in 
a violent manner. 

Or maybe he is e posing the over-estimation of an art· 
ists' work as profound and relevant. The audience will never 

/, 

know. I 

Despite the show's recent Pilot, it has accmed cri· 
tiques left and right. The producers of the show al'( 

downplaying smoking (none of the main characters will 
ever be shown smoking a cigarette), although there is no 
doubt of its prevalence, especially in planes and airports, 
in the 60s. 

The music, although sometimes appropriate, sce111• ' 
kitschy and over-emphasized at limes, distracting frof11 

the plot. And even though Christina Ricci is no doubt ti C 

most renowned actress on the show, her character doc• 
not get as much airtime as the others. 

S~ome may also complain that the show is loo airy and 
even superficial, morphing into a soap opera rather thU11 

a drama. 
But what is wrong with a litlle fun now and then? PHl1 

Am is a refreshing retreat to a majestic world of sleek 
luxury and aesthetic adventure and its optimistic angle i, 
just what it needs lo stay afloat. 

I would give the Pilot fours-tars, and advise cveryon~ 
to keep watching for its retro appeal. 
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-Scores 
and 

Schedules 

RECENT RESULTS 

Field Hockey 
10/2 Wheaton 5, Anna Maria 2 

Volleyball 
l0/4 Wellesley 3, Wheaton O 
l0/7 Bridgewater St. 3, Wheaton 1 
l0/7 UNE 3, Whealon O 

Women's Soccer 
l0/4 Wheaton 2. Wellesley o 

Men's Soccer 
l0/5 Braindeis 2 Wheaton O 

Women's Tennis 
l0/6 Babson 5, Wheaton 4 

lJPCOMING GAMES 

Field Hockey 
l0/15@Spnngfield, 11 a.m. 
10/16 @S~ldmore, 1 p.m. 

Volleyball 
l0/15@Westem Conn. St., 11 
a.rn. 
10115 vs Westfield St. @Weslem 
Conn. St., 1 p.m. 
10i18 vs. MIT, 7 p.m. 

Women's Soccer 
l0/12@ Emmanuel, 7 p.m. 
lO/l5 vs. Springfield, 1 p.m. 
l0/18 vs. Babson, 3 p.m. 

Men's Soccer 
l0/15@WPI. 2:30 p.m. 

Women's Tennis 
l0/14@ NEWITT Tourney, TBA 
l0/15@ NEWITT To rney, TBA 
l0/16@NEWITTToumey, TBA 

Women's Cross Country 
l0/14@ Saints Invitational, 4 p.m. 

Men's Cross Count,y 
10114@Saints Invitational, 4'.45 
Prn. 
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Wheaton sends two men to USTA/ITA Tourney 
Sharon '14 and Terrace '14 represent Men's Tennis in regional championship action. 

BY AUDREY MOMOH '15 
WIRE STAFF 

T
he Wheaton Men's Tennis 
team recently had the honor 
of sending two players, Dan 

Sharon 'I4 and Ned Terrace '14, to 
compete in the United States Tennis 
Association/Intercollegiate Tennis 
Association (USTA/ITA) Regional 
Championship. 

The tournament annually fea
tures the best of the regional col
legiate tennis teams. An honor in 
itself to be invited, 11 was especially 
so for Sharon and Terrace, who rep
resented Wheaton as sophomores. 

''These are the be ·t players in 
the country that we were going up 
against, so it was exciting lo gel that 
opportunity." said Terrace. 

"We took it very seriously, and 
we fell very proud wearing our 
Wheaton uni fonn and representing 
this school to the best of our abil
ity," added Sharon. 

And represent they did. 
Whereas other schools sent their 

entire team, Sharon and Terrace ar
rived with a walk-on and their as
si wnt coach, Bill Sadlowski. 

Of Sadlowski, Sharon said, "it 
wa a real honor to have him and 
have his support as we went to rep
resent Wheaton College at this tour-
namcnt." 

The player also prai ·cd their 
head coach, Lynn Miller. Miller, 
who has been the head coach of 
men's tennis at Wheaton for 22 
years, was selected to be inducted 

into the USTA ew England Hall 
of Fame in June. 

"She has a lot of wisdom that 
she bestows onto us and teaches us. 
We really appreciate that because 
she's been through it and we trust 
her," Sharon said. 

"She's kind of seen everything,'' 
Terrace added. 

The wisdom and i:xpcrtise of 
Miller ,md Sadlowskt proved to be 
especially beneficial in preparing 
for the championship. 

When asked about how he felt 
about their overall performance 
in the tournament, m ,, hich they 
played doubles against Middlebury 
and each played a singles match, 
both players expressed satisfaction. 

"I was really proud of the way 
we played," said Terrace, who , on 
his first round singles match against 
Mitchell College. "We knew we 
were going up again t one of the 
best doubles teams in the country, 
and we just came out, not ready 
to gi e them anything. We really 
played well. Played hard. Fought 
hard." 

Sharon and Terrace proved to be 
a viuble threat to Middlebury in the 
doubles match. At one point, the 
i;:ntire Middlebury tennis came out 
ju t to cheer against both Wheaton 
playt:rs. 

"We were a threat to them, and 
we realized that," said Sharon con
fidently. "It was nice to be recog
nized as a threat. It wasn't 'oh, we 
have Wheaton in the first round.' It 
was 'oh my God, who is Wheaton 
and who are these two kids they ju l 

Sharon '14 and Terrace '14 in action at the USTAIITA Regional Tournament. 

sent?'" 
Terrace added, "I think overall 

the tournament, Danny and I went 
out with the right attit11de. We knew 
it was going to be tough, but we 
fought really hard in all our match
es and I was really proud of the way 
we played that day." 

Sharon and Terrace both attrib-
uted their strength to their coaches, 
captain, Kyle Kiernan '13. and the 
amazing chemistry of last years' 
team. Perhaps most important to 
success, however, is their own 
chemistry on the court. 

"There's a really big level of 
trust between the two of us," Ter-

race explained. We're really good 
at communicating with each other, 
like before and after points. That 
help us a lot, and that's why we 
were able to keep it pretty clo e 
with that Middlebury team." 

With the USTA/ITA Regional 
Championship and the Wheaton ln
Yitational behind them. Sharon and 
Terrace are focusing on ~taying in 
shape, rebuilding last year's chem
i. try, getting the freshman adjusted 
to college level tenni:, and, as al
ways, winning. 

From the look of things, the 
Lyons arc already accomplishing 
these goals. 

Connor '13: ''We've gro'Wll a lot this fall ... '' 

COURTESY OF WHEATON ATHLETICS 

Justin Connor '13 sees constant 
growth for the fall baseball team. 

BY ALEX CILLEY '14 
SPORTS EDITOR 

W
ith ~o many sports l~ap~ 
penmg at the sam' tune 
during the fall season, 

some teams tend to fly under the 
radar at Wheaton. The fall baseball 
team is one such example. 

Fortunately, fan will be happy 
to know that, according to Ju tin 
Connor' 13, the team has not missed 
a beat. The key, says the infielder, 
ha been indoctrinating new players 
in the philosophy of the team. 

"We've grown a lot this fall so 
far," said Connor. "We introduced 
the freshmen and we've all clicked 
pretty well. The chemistry is get
ting pretty good. We all understand 
" hat we need to do-the goals for 
the year and how we have to play 
each game and each pitch and ev
erything." 

Connor elaborated on these 
goals, saying that the squad prides 
il~clf on consistent effort on the 
field. 

''The freshmen arc startmg to 
understand more the philosophy 
that we ban: of not taking anything 

for granted and going full out on 
every single play regardless of what 
the score is or who we're playing," 
he explained. 

The team has only played two 
games thus far--a doubleheader 
against Western ew England Col
lege (WNEC) in which the Lyons 
split. Inter-squad games have been 
crucial thus far, and Connor be
lieves that these games have slowly 
but surely brought the team togeth
er on the field. 

"It started of a bit slow we had 
to ... get into the swing of after-sum
mer [and) the lay-off." the junior 
said. "But once we were about a 
week in we got into full stride. E\'
crybody seemed to click." 

The Lyons seem lo be primed for 
succe:s this season. 20 l O, ew Eng
land Women's and Men's Athletic 
Conference (NEWMAC) Player or 
the Year Dan I laugh '12 and 2011 
all-league first-teamers Ila! Landers 

'I 2, Frank Holbrook '13 and Eric 
Jensen '13 are all back for anorher 
sea on. 

While acknowledging this, Con
nor believes that the . enior eta s 
will be missed for it· leadership 
qualities. 

"I would say as a whole the se
nior class that left was pretty big 
not only with their play on the field, 
but the way they went about thing 
off the field was big for the fresh
men that came in last year." 

Even o, Connor remains opti
mistic. 

" 1 think the seniors that we have 
this year are doing a pretry good job 
filling in along, ith e\'erybody else 
who was on the team last year. So I 
think we're makmg up for 11." 

With a combination of talent and 
leadership, it sounds like busine. s 
a: u:ual for the Lyon. -both in the 
fall and in thi: :pring. 
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Kettani to return to U.S. Navy and serve country 
Navy calls back New England Patriots fullback to fulfil service requirement. 

BY ALEX CILLEY '14 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Patriots and former 
Navy Midshipmen 
running back Eric 

Kettani ha · been called to 
serve in the United States 

avy after making the team 
as a practice squud player. 
The 24-year-old will still 
look to play m the ational 
Football League (NFL) and 
has not appeared to lose 
sight of his dream ·. 

The move came a · a sur
prise for Kettani, who has 
nonetheless remained opti
mistic on the transition. 

"Just r portt!d on the 

U.S.S. K.lakring and thank 
you everyone for your en
couraging thought and sup
ports," the New England Pa
triots running back said in a 
tweet Fri. Oct. 7 to confirm 
his arrival. 

Kettani has appealed 
the decision according to 
a number of source , but 

avy has declined his re
quest to stay at home. 

The rugged Kettani is an 
extremely physical but ath
letic runner in the mold of 
former Patriots and avy 
fullback Kyle Eckel. He is 
known as a blue-collar type 
of player whose hard-work
ing style of play translates to 
practice. 

C I/ 

Eric Kettani took this picture of his locker before leaving Foxboro 
last Friday. 

He is also known, of 
course, as a hero--a man 
who represents not only his 
team with bravery and pride, 
but his country as well. 

Excellence on and ofT 
the field has been the norm 
for Kettani, even during the 
toughest of times. 

At avy, Keltani was a 
star. The fullback thrived 
in the triple option offen e, 
racking up over 1,600 yard 
in his last two ·easons and 
helping to lead one of the 
most potent offenses in 

avy history. 
The Midshipmen stand

out, however, went un
drnflcd because FL teams 
feared that he would be re
quired to serve in the Navy 
upon graduation . Patriots 
head coach Bill Bclichick 
signed the powerful back as 
an undr..ifted free agent, but 
surely enough, Kettani was 
n.:quired for active duty over 

the next two years. 
This season, Kettani 

made a heart-warming 
comeback. finally rejoining 
the Patriots and making the 
practice squad. All seemed 
lo be going well for the cw 
England player. 

However, his dream of 
playing in the NFL will have 
to last through another spell 

of serving the United States. 

Kettani will be required 
to serve for at least t\vo 
years, according to reports. 
It is likely that he will still 
look to pursue an FL ca
reer afterward, though it 
may be difficult for him to 
find work after leaving the 
league for another two or 
more years. 

Currently, fans hope that 
the avy retracts their dec
lination and allows Kettani 
to return to the team. The 
Patriot · organization cer
tainly does, a their move 
to release Kettani seems to 
suggest that the team will 
look to bring him back if he 
is free to leave. 

Kcltani's situation is cer
tainly sad. While it is defi
nitely considered an honor 
to serve in the United State · 

avy, many would prefer 
him to stay at home. cvcr
theless, Kettani has handled 
the situation with an amaz-

ing amount of class. 
"I love my country and 

I'm happy to serve it, but 
I'm al o happy to be a New 
England Patriot," Kettani 
said to SP .com on the 
subject. 

For now, fans and family 
will eagerly await a tweet 
from Kcttani about arriving 
homt!, safe and sound. To 
those that know him, this is 
news that cannot come fast 

The former Navy star in action. 

enough. 
Thank you to Eric Ket

tani, a player and a person 

that everybody 
shou ld. root for. 

Opinion: NFL teams should interpret rule, stop using punts 
BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

E
very team in the National Football 
League ( FL) hould remove their 
punter from their depth chart and 

never punt again under any circumstances. 
This may ·eem slightly extreme, as it 

suggest that every team in the FL is mak
ing the wrong decision on fourth down plays 
on a consistent basi . However, the reality is 
that pro-football teams are indeed making a 
fatal error by using punts. 

Why? Becau e the rules in the NFL, spe
cifically rule 9-1-1, say that a punt is a type 
of scrimmage kick. 

There are actually three types of scrim
mage kicks: punt., ,,here a player drops 
the ball and kicks it before it touches the 
ground, drop kicks, a rarely used play where 
a player drop · the ball and kicks it when it 
bounces up off the !:,'TOund, and place kicks, 
where a play r kick · a ball that is held by 
another player. 

Place kicks are u ed during field goal 

attempts because of their superior di. tance 
and accuracy, and should be used during 
fourth down ituations in lieu of the punt for 
the exact same reasons. 

The average NFL punt, if is not intention
ally kicked weakly to avoid a touchback, 
goes a little over 40 yards. On the other 
hand, field goul kickers can routinely kick 
the ball over 50 yard . (n situations , here 
the ball needs lo be kicked out of bounds to 
avoid a touchback, the superior accuracy of 
place kickers will be a major advantage. 

Using place kicks on fourth down would 
also confer major advantages in avoid
ing muffod snaps as place kick snaps only 
have lo travel seven yards while punt snaps 
travel anywhere between 12-18 yards. This 
incrca_-ed distance obviously makes it more 
likely that punt snaps will be off-target, rt!
sulting in a fumble. or difficult for tht! punter 
to reach. slowing down his punt and possi
bly resulting in a blocked punt. 

Furthermore, place kickers can never be 
forced to kick from a shorter distance than 
the ideal distance. 

When the line of scrimmage is closer to 
the back of the end zone then a long-snap
pers normal distance, the punter is forced to 
stand closer lo the line of scrimmage than 
usual and is therefore more like! to have a 
blocked punt or 
simply be tack
led for a safety. 
This will hap
pen far Jes fre
quently if place 
kicks arc used, 
gi\'en the shorter 
distance needed 
to cfTccti cly ex
ecute the play. 

Adoption of 
the place-kick 
on fourth down 
is analogous to 
the switch from 
the toe-punch 

in the 1960s in football. It was controversiJ 
when it first began but is now acceptl.:d b) 

the entirety of the NFL. 

place kick to the COUR 

soccer-style place /s the punt a less efficient way to turn the ball over on fourth down? 
kick that occurred 
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Occupy Wall Street movement could be the next Tea Party 
BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

and the political energy that accom
panies it. By doing so, 'Occupy Wall 
Street' threatens to radically change 
the political narrative just as the 
2012 election cycle is heating up. 
Like the Tea Party, 'Occupy Wall 
Street' view · politics as a morality 
play where a virtuous group (the 
American people) are oppressed by 

become more moderate to remain 
relevant in the era of Obama. 

which. according to their website, 
want to ban all private health in
surance companies, return our trade 
policy to the days of the disa trou 
Smoot-Hawley Tariff, and spend 
one trillion dollar planting forests. 
Obama will seem incredibly moder
ate to the average American voter. 

B alancc has returned to the 
political universe. 'Occupy 
Wall Street,' three weeks 

strong and gaining momentum with 
every passing day has broken the 
Tea Party's monopoly on populism 
.-;:::--------------.-------, an evil enemy. 

After the Tea Party, and its ca
cophonous entry into American 
polittcs, the Republican Party be
came more con ervative than it 
had been since the days of Robert 
Taft and was rewarded with a 2010 
electoral victory greater than any 
since 1948. That victory occurTed 
because of the energy provided by 
the Tea Party, which mobilized pre
viously apathetic citizens into popu
list cru adcrs. Even as the Tea Party 
has waned in popularity, driven by 
public realization of its unserious 
and extremist nature, it has been a 
boon to the Republican Party. This 
is because, by being the conserva
tive fringe of American political 
thought, the Tea Party help 'main
stream Republican -' appear moder
ate, 

While this is the most likely 
outcome of 'Occupy Wall Street,' 
it is not completely advantageous 
for the White House. Even better 
than providing a far-left contrast to 
Obama, 'Occupy Wall Street' could 
become a mainstream political 
force that rallies Americans around 
its banner of righteous outrage at 
the financial sector. This would 
moderate the mo emcnt, and could 
cau e it to replicate the meteoric 
rise in popularity of the Tea Party, 
, hich at it · peak enjoyed approval 
rating higher than either the Demo
cratic Party or the Republican Party. 
It is this hope that cau es organized 
labor, historically the nemesis of 
far-left protest movements, to sup
port 'Occupy Wall Street.' 

#OCCUPYWALLSTREET 

To the Tea Party, 
the enemy is Wa h
ington DC's politi
cal elite and to 'Oc
cupy Wall Street,' 
the enemy is New 
York City's financial 
elite. 

Since its fonna
tion in the early 
months of 2009, the 
Tea Party has been 
a dominant force in 
American politic . 
IL recnergizcd the 
Republican Party 
after it had been en
ervated by President 
Barack Obama ·s 
dominating electoral 
victory. Before the 
Tea Party, the pre-

- · vailing wisdom was 
A COURTESY OF KASAMAPROJECT.ORG that the Republican 

September 17th. Bring te · · ...... •M• •• 

'Occupy Wall Street' \ ill do the 
same thing for Obama, who desper
ately need to assume the position 
of the centrist in the 2012 election 
while attacking his opponent as the 
e tremist candidate. While he will 
be aided in the latter goal by the Re
publican candidate's need to pander 
to the Republican base during the 
primarie ', 'Occupy Wall Street' 
could help him to achieve the for
mer. Compared to a mo ement 

lf 'Occupy Wall Street' were to 
follow this Tea Party trajectory, it 
would peak in populanty around 

ov. 6, 2012, and all but guarantee 
Obama 's second krm. 

n advertisement for the first protests Party would need to 

lack of specificity is Occ~py Wall Street's strength 
MICHAEL CUMMINGS '1S its very title 'Occupy Wall Street party or oppo mg pohtical 1deol- looks like 11 might contmuc for a 
FOR THE WIRE points to the protestors' main thrust: ogy. One of the main reasons of the long time. It has been adding more 

that the banks and financial busi- initial economic downturn in 2007 people every day, and it doesn't 

month or two ago, while 
browsing the Internet, I 

. aw news that some activ-
1, 1sts were planning a large protest 
bl ~n New York called 'Occupy Wall 

_lreer to begin on ept. 17 and con
tinue indefinitely. I dismissed it as 
JUSt another pipe dream of reform, 
hke so many movements before it. 
~y suspicions were seemingly con-
llned when only about I 00 people 

;ere still camped out pa t the first 
ay (and not e en on Wall Street). 

\\; _However, dunng the following 
. eek, the amount of protesters par

hcip · . , atmg m 'Occupy Wall Street 
!;rew. It began to be featured more 
Pron1inently on the news especially 
after the New York Police Depart
lllent pepper-sprayed and arrested 
lliany of the protest ors. 

7 
On the first day of this month, 

OO people marched in protest 
across Brooklyn Bridge but were 
d t • 

aincd or arrested. 'ow, over 
10.ooo people arc JOtning in the 
Protests. 

l'he goals of the origmal protest 
\!.•er d e elibcrately open-ended. But 

nesses traditionally located around and 2008 was financial mi manage- look like it will top anytime soon. 
Wall Street are to blame for the sor- ment on behalf of the big banks, In fact, atellite rallies have 
ry state of the American economy. forcing thousands of unsu peeling sprung up across the country, in 

Ln the past few days, the protes- homeowners to be foreclo ed upon. places ltkc Boston, Chicago, Se
tors have begun chanting, "we are ow that the economy is on another attle, and Los Angeles. The people 
the 99 percent." The meaning of this downturn, which looks like it might at these rallies have real grievance , 
slogan is that the people protc_sting be just as bad or_ worse than the first, and should not be di missed a a 
represent the majority of Ame~c~ns p~ople are begmnmg to get ~ngry fringe clement. After all, if they are 
and that they should be the dnvmg with those they sec as responsible. not the entire 99 percent, they arc at 
forces in American politic , not the The 'Occupy Wall Street' protest least a part ofit. 
richest one percent. Many of the -e 
protcstors believe an unfair eco
nomic system has personally af
fected them negatively. Faced with 
increasingly difficult lives, heavy 
debts, and possible unemployment_ 
they have little choice but to make 
their voices heard. 

One of the main strengths of 
this protest i that there is no over
whelming. single, ideological goal 
for the protest. Some commenta
tors have pointed to this as a sign of 
wcakne!>s, but I think it is actually 
one of the protest's major strength . 
The economic message of thi · pro
test ~hould be abo\ e politics. In
deed, the protest is directed at the 
financial establishment, not at any The Occupy Wall Street mantra 

WEEK IN REVIEW 

St.Pl. 27 - Ou. 8 

Steve Job~, App]1,-; co
founder and former CEO 
died at age 56 from pan
creatic cancer. Jobs co
founded pple at the age 
of 21. Jobs had stepped 
do\, n from his po ition a. 
CEO just months prior to 
his death. 

As part of th Occupy 
Wall Street mmcment 
10.000- 20,000 protc tor 
marched along Brnad
way up to Wall tre t 

\\ here lh ·y \ ere blocked 
by police. As prnte. t-
n; tried to push through, 

they \ ere 11ct \\ ith pepper 
. pray and netting. Sc\ cral 
a1 ·t \.\ ere made. 

Al Oa\'is, a\ isionary of the 
, 'ati,)llnl Football League 
die: at age , 2. s coach, 
owner and then gener, I 
managing partner of the 
Oakland Raiders, Da\'is 
becam ' an unmi~takablc 
symbol of the franchbc. 
I le was al. o known as one 
of the most enigmatic p ·r
sonaliti · in football hi::.
toty. 

DC Comic. sold th ·ir digi
tal distribution rights e -
clu iYcly to Ama=on.com. 
a promoter of the Kindle 
Fi.re e-reader. The dig.ital 
rights arc then closed off 
from the Barnes & oblc 
Nook e-reader. In re
sponse, Baro s & 'ohle 
"'ill be pullin~ hundreds 
of DC comics from their 
helv . 

In response to the leaking 
of gm crnment information 
via \\'ikiLcaks last year. 
the White House is issu-

re~arding the protection 
of . ecret gowrnment 
documents. The c e ·uti, e 
ordl·r eeks to st,mdardize 
the , ·ay cla ificd data i. 
prot ·ctcd \\ ht k promoting 
the idea of . hared mt ·lli-

. m,mda Knox. an Ameri
can ,'tudcnt . tudying 
abroad in Ital) wa a qu1t
ti!<l of murder. Kno · h ~ 

i,.pent the pa-,t four )Cars 
in Italian prison ·1pp~aling 
her 2000 com i 'lion. 
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Wednesday 
10/12 

Vendor Today: Mia: rinlage 
~ silt-&. Alritm laming. 
B.lfti:Jm..ffood,. 9 a.a,..I ... 
Soti,1li m Hll: What It Is, Why We 
Ned II: Fommonwht'gJCjafiw 

Thursday 
10/1, 3, 

Afric n C 
onlhe.,.__ Mekbul 

Jemal teaches contem
porary and i.mprovisa
tional technique with 
Ethiopian aesthetic. All 
movements are taught. 
No experience neces
sary. FREE! @ Balfour 
Hood Dance Studio, 
7:15 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 

l.edure Hal ~. 5:Je 

Friday 
10/14 

Se n r g S Presented by the Al-
1 iance to benefit the BAGLY foundation. Student per
formances, hosted by queens J,uJuBee and Haley Star. 
S 1 suggested donation, free with Wheaton 10. @ Cole 
Chapel, 10:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. (Doors open 9:30) 

J of C y: ©' Showcase Live, Foxboro, MA, 7:30 
p.m,. 

ill r B 
MA, 8:00 p.m. 

: @ Orpheum Theatre, Boston, 

"Making Past Present: Recouping Memory to 
Inscribe the City," a lecture by Clive van den 
Berg, an artist based in Johannesburg, South 
Africa. @ Ellison Lecture, Watson Fine Arts, 
5:00 p.m. 

Guest 
speakers are Kira Obolensky and Elana 
Greenfield. @ Kresge Experimental Theatre, 
Watson Fine Arts, 7:,00 p.m. 

Saturday 
10/15 

in An evening of dramatic 
vignettes written, directed and performed by Wheaton 
students.@ Kresge Experimental Theatre, Watson Fine 
Arts, 7:30 p.m. 

. vs. 
Springfield. 1:00 p.m. 

master parodist continues 
his wacky spoofing ways. 
@) Orpheum Theatre, Bos
ton, MA, 8:00p.m. 

Andy Taylor-Blenis teaches New England con
tra dance and international folk dance tr;ditions. All steps taught. No experi
ence necessary. FREE! @ Balfour Hood Dance Studio, 7:15 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 

GE! YOUR EVENTS 

PUT ON THE CALENDAR! 

Email wire@wheatonma.ed.Y 
with the date, time, and loca
tion a,long with any additional 
information at least two weeks 

in advance . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . 
• Movie Ool' in • t l /1 

Real Steel (PG-13) 
Ides of March (R) 

Showcase Cinemas 
640 S. Washington Street 
N. Attleboro, MA 02760 

(508) 643-3900 

vs. Sunday 
10/16 

Dallas Cowboys. @ Gillette 
Stadium, Foxboro, M.A. 4:15 
p.m. 

Tuesda)'i 
10/18 

The spectacular 
new 360 degree multimedia 
stage production of J M Barrie's 
classic story. (1!1 Boston City I lall 
Plaza, Boston, M.A. 7:00 p.m. 

Meneely 301, 
7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. 

vs. MIT, 7:00 p.m. 


